
It's here by your request!!! PLEASE READ ALL!  

The Wreath of the Month Club is for those who are just beginning wreath making and would like 
all the hassle removed from picking up supplies and then trying to figure out how to make a 
wreath. I take the guesswork out of it all. 

The cost is $10 a month. The membership group enrollment will open for limited times for each 
month and then close again until the following month. This will allow for us to ship your kits in 
plenty of time to allow you to prep your materials for the group live on the last Saturday of each 
month at 5pm Pacific Time, 7pm Central and 8pm Eastern Time. We want to ensure you have the 
kits to allow you once made to be able to sell them if desired during the right time of the year. 
  
This membership will provide you with a detailed list of instructions for the Wreath of the 
Month. You will also be able to not only participate in the Facebook LIVE in the group, but now 
you will also receive a link to that tutorial that you can replay as often as you like even after 
leaving the group.  

Group members will be able to purchase their kits from the link available in the group and 
materials will vary each month and will include ALL materials to make the design. You can see 
what the materials will be once you join the group and you can decide if you want to order the kit 
of the month, or simply choose to watch the LIVE tutorial instead.  
  
The price of the kit will vary in price but will always be with FREE Shipping. These kits will 
remain exclusive to Kat's Creations Wreath of the Month Club members only and you can 
purchase as many kits as you want.  

Members will also receive training on wreath making, tools of the trade and wreath supply 
vendors they can order from. Here is the link below to sign up for the Wreath Making of the 
Month Group: 
https://py.pl/2ESaTGzwER5 

Once you do that, you will simply go to Kat's Creations Wreath Making of the Month Club on 
Facebook and request to join. You will need to sign up for payment before your membership 
request to join will be approved. You will need the email address you signed up for payment to 
request to join below:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/321749159137949 

I hope to see you soon and can't wait to see what you'll love about these upcoming kits. Supplies 
are limited. 
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